
When you first arrive on the scene, preoxygenation 
provides a safety buffer and keeps a patient’s SpO2 
above 90%, giving you time to assess and treat.1

Real BVM Help on the Propaq MD monitor/defibrillator 
provides clinicians with real-time ventilation feedback on 
both rate and volume for patients managed with a bag 
valve mask (BVM) device or an advanced airway. 
Clinicians can view target and delivered tidal volume 
and rate directly on the monitor. Real BVM Help works 
with any standard-sized commercially available airway 
management device for both intubated and non-
intubated patients.

Once you have assessed and preoxygenated the patient, 
it is imperative to continue to maintain the patient’s 
airway and SpO2 level during transport to the hospital.

EMV+’s Touch, Turn, Confirm interface allows the 
provider to easily manage and regulate the patient’s 
PEEP, while titrating FiO2 to keep the patient’s SpO2 
above 90% in invasive or non-invasive modes. Smart 
Help™ technology guides users through simple on-screen 
prompts to quickly resolve alarms if the patient’s SpO2 
level falls outside the preset range. EMV+’s internal 
compressor consumes less than half of the oxygen of 
many transport ventilators, making it ideal for prolonged 
transports.2

To support your patients throughout the continuum of care, you depend on 
products that advance emergency care. ZOLL® technologies provide the support 
you need, with ventilation solutions that are suitable for all types of care providers 
to treat a wide range of respiratory calls.
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EMV+ is the ideal transport ventilator designed for the entire En-Route Care 
System but also in situations of prolonged field care and critical care 
environments. EMV+ offers unmatched durability and portability,  
delivering a full range of ventilation options in a device that is easy to use.

For more information visit zoll.com/products/ventilators/emv-plus

EMV+:
MILITARY TOUGH, CLINICALLY PROVEN

PROPAQ M AND MD WITH REAL BVM HELP
ADVANCE YOUR CARE

Propaq M and MD takes the guesswork out of decision-making.  
Manage your patients more effectively with groundbreaking new features, 
Real BVM Help, TBI Dashboard™, and RescueNet® Live.

For more information, visit zoll.com/products/defibrillators/propaq-m or 
zoll.com/products/defibrillators/propaq-md 


